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SO

V VAiar.TY OF

I II 1 X T I N G
AM) lVR'KI.Y DONE.

1 DIRECTORY.

LEGAL.

U.S. A. B. FEENCH.

Lr.XtllON & FEEXCH,
T LAW AND GENERAL

I'l.YI'E, vUilO.
i w i to; in Irs office at Fremont, on

:il ii veek. l'rolupt ttlClltltlU K'MTM

J

i.r. oabvzb.ii. w. tejsi.ow.
WIN SLOW & GABVEH,

irvn-- T .AW. Fremont. Ohio. Ot- -

10

. u GiiEENE, Sen.
AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
1u imyines in humlnsky and

ics, O.iice, comer room, up stairs,
Fremont, O.

tLU. JiS. H. FOW1.EB.

EVEHETT & FOWLER,
AND COUNSELLOR'S AT LAW,

solicitors in Chancery; will attend to pro- -

lu SamHiKy ana a.ijiimi
scconu story, I'uckhnd 8 New Dlock.

Fremont, O.

MEDICAL.

D. H. BUIXKEiiHOFF, JI. D.
ITT AN AND SURG EON, Office in Bnck-- i
3 o.u iiik. on Front Kiisiilenee (in
i ru, c(?n"r ol WoikI street. Otlice

lu uj li A. 1 to 4 P. 11., and 7 to 9
y. M f

DENTISTRY,

DE.A.F.FKICE,
C VP.GICAL A MECHANICAL DENTIST, Office

iVer jiunk of Fremont, While's Blink, will be
nu in hi olliee lit all times.

HOTELS,

EALL HOUSE,
OK FHONT STREET AND BIRCH- -

, Al.l) AVLNIK. ireiuonL O. truests carried
u ami trom each iruin free ot charirc.

TUl'OH fc buN, proprietors.

KESSLER HOUSE.
E. WIT. LIS, Proprietor. Passengers carriedJ ti and i the House lreeol chaise. Ntuat-or::t- -r

ol Front and State streets. Fremont, O.

NICHOLS HOUSE,
COOMMOPATlONS FIRST-CLAS- W. F,

j Kaatjnan, Proprietor.Clyde. Ohio. Population
i.i (..Viae. 'i,b-i- . Livery otalile In connection with
t'e iiou&e.

SHndiislv--y Couiitr, Ohio, E. S.TINTSKT, The proprietor Bikes

trie trhvc.tnif jmijiii:, Kvery altculioa Md to the

LIECH HOUSE,
rT.ri:LAD, 0M 12i Water street, near the
j tiHiirtaQ iK'iot, una in the 'iiter ot ousiuutts.

H.S.'HUX?:ProPrieto"- -

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

L. Q. BAWSOS, JiS. MOOBE, JOSEPH t. RiWSON
3. L. SAWSON, & CO.,

FORWAP.DrXQ COinilSSIOXRTO lXfifru m voiirse Bait, rine an.
Dairy Sail, Land Planter, Calcined PlaMer, Water

etc. Baltic piirt'haed the entire property
ku'ivvD the Fremont Warehouiw and faleaic Ele
anors, at tlie head ot nav-uio- n on Die bitmliiskj
l..'cr, we are prepare; ,o receive, siore ana Bin;
tr-.:!- i, Lumler, Mercnundiee and other produce.

tiiUo;, at elevators, Fremont, O.

ARCHITECT,

J. C. JOHXSON,

VP.CFTTTECT AND DESIGNER, Office in Moore
block, comer of Front and Gnr- -

r. b. (ii street, Fremont, Ohio. Ail orUerp promptly

MISCELLANEOUS.

JOHN S. BRUST,
nOl'SE PAIXTER, GRAIXER, PAPEHEK

Retii!t;nce on South Strwt,
lu Uiiiun Sr MiiltT'i Hddition. Alionlere promptly
es'ijied t;nd tmun faction puarauteed. Ortirs djhv
he luii at '1 Uoiuaa, iiruud b Laug'tj Lrng Store. 1

P. of U.
. TITK liEOJLAR t'UMMrxrrATION

of Fort Sle)liei80H tirau'e, Xo. P. of( ; H., ia held at Shomo Iiahn the FirHt Sat- -.

uruav before the lull niiKu of each and ev-

ery luoutu, at 2 P. M. Aprii May itd, June
SiTth. B. W. LEWIS, W.il.

. W. AXSDEN, 6ec'y.

HENRY REILING,0 Wholesale and Retail

LIQUOR DEALER
FREMONT, OHIO.

STATE STREET, WEST END OF BRTDGE.

T 33 INT 1" m .
OUCITOBS AXD ATTORNEYS roB

U. S. and FOREIGN PATENTS.
EURHIDGE & CO

I 2T Snperter St., opposite Ameri-can lieane, Cleveland, O.
Witlj A Mociatcd Office In Washington and For-

eign Coutries. 7

LEEK, DOESIKG CO.,
AXD JOBBERS OFJMPORTERS

YANKEE NOTIONS,

JOYS $J JANCY jaOODS,
Xo. 133 and 135 Water St.

CLEVELAND, OHIO.
T. W. LIEE, I. c. A W. H. DOERINS, a. H. 8TILHON.

HOUSE
RAISING & MOVING!

AXD ALL KINDS OF

TACKLE WORK!

Would inform the pnblic that he has now the most
eompie machinerr, and iron axle trucks, tor raii-an- d

moving hLiiidinps in the State, and that be
'ul make HuCSE HAILNU ANU MOVlU A

Jii'KClALTY hereafter.
Ao 'Joiitrnctor lor all kinds of Buildings

Churchea and Charch Spires a Beciulty.
Ail orut-- r proiuutly atieudeU to ai)d wttisfaction

. Address A. FOKTEK,
. Fremont, Ohio.

E. F. HAFFORD.
CARRIAGE

IPa-otorv--

Corcer Front St., and Birchard Ave.

OPEN AND TOP BUGGIES con- -CARRIAGES, or made to order in any style."

ff Particular attention paid to repairing, AU
wort done at my factory warranted.

71 E. F. HAFFOBD.

J. P. LIOORE,
M AKCFACTUiEE OF

CiRRUGCSjEUeGIES&WAGOXS

DESIRE to call the attention of all to the ad-

ditionsI 1 have recently made to my

CARRIAGE FACTORY.
I have enlarged and remodeled my shop, as to

Five the nnrpacea tacilitie. for ex-

ecuting, in a fu;erior manner, every description of
tarnae and Watfon work. My workmen are

and compett nt. All material is selected with
fcl iaJ care, and thoroughly seasoned betore it is
iaauiifactureu. My aim is to luruiph work which
shall have merited reputation tor suiierior quality
and stvle. I have fitted up a large stre room and
ehall keep always on hand,

Ererr variety Crrlape, Bajr-sie- c,

Lumlrerorinjf ana
JTlaraet Uattai.

With these newly aeqnirtd facilities my prices will

df V competition.
J. P. MOORE,

rarriare Factory-- comer Garrison and Wate
streets, 1 remout, 6hio.

AiV-CHOG-
E

OCHG,
NAXL'FACTUELlt OF

Carriasesi Buggies & Wagons,
COIIXEU OF STATE AND OAK STS.

AVIS'' eu!flr.t:ed Ms fliop and in

II i'icrtoi- 6'crcii--- -
tae pub!; c To hit lurgeand

SPJ.E.'VfID A?SOBT?!CSX

t

,

,1.

ii n remonx Weekly Journal.
I

Established 1829. Vol.XLVI. New Series Vol. XXII, No. 33.

FEEMOKT, SANDUSKY COUNTY, OHIO; FRIDAY, AUGUST 14 1871

HAS JUST RECEIVED A NEW STOCK OF I

SEASONABLE

i SDH
And hereby invites Lis friends arid customers to ( all and be convinced

that he keeps a well selected stock of

Dry Goods, of all kinds; Hats and Caps, Cloth-

ing and Gents Furnishing Goods, which
he offers to the public at reduced prices.

2000 Grain Bags for Sale at a Reduced Prie.

In connection with my Store I have a Warehouse, and

WILL PAY THE HIGHEST MARKET PRICE

For Wheat, Corn, Oats, Wool, Butter, Eggs,
and all kinds of Country Produce.

Come on, and bring what you have to sell, and examine my stock before
purchasing elsewhere.

Mcmcnabcs" the Place.
F. EMRICH.

TSW JS--T rTD HD 2
The Citizens of Sandusky County to know this fact, that we

have the only regular Wide-trac- k

HARDWARE STORE
HIST

.

in

And that we have lately received direct from New York and
the Eastern Factoriee, a tremendous stock of

MM WAR
Complete in all its details, which we are selling at

VERY" LOW PHIOBS!
We would say to all our old and new friends and see us sure ! if

want to save money in buj ing all kinds of Hardware.

CARPENTERS, .

We have a fine stock of Wheeling and Steubenville Nails, J. II. Morley
& Co.'s Ture White Lead, Oil3, Glass fcc , kc.

We can supply you with Shovels, Uoes, Fork3, Fostoria Plows, and V.

Scrapers our kind which arc superior to all others; Hand
Cider Mills, Feed Cutters, Corn Shellers, &c, fcc., &c.

BLACKSMITHS AND SADDLERS,
Will find a full stock of TOOLS and MATERIAL.

CANFIELD, HEDRICK & BRISTOL.

SELLING OUT SPRING & SUMMER STOCK!

The Cheapest & Best in the City!
the

FOR STERLING BARGAINS IN CLOTHING CALL AT ing

the

103 103

the

Summit St., Summit St., the

l - 5tt f li.r If

Toledo, 0. r: Toledo, 0.
-iKvi,

SUMMER CLOTHING

H SUMMER CLOTHING

A SUMMER CLOTHING U

R SUMMER CLOTHING
can

L SUMMER CLOTHING I.
Is

E SUMMER CLOTHING

S SUMMER CLOTHING S
GEIMTS FURIMISKIG GOODS,

Stylish and Cheaper than the Cheapest.

3TCall and see us. CHAS. DOUGLAS, Proprietor.

CASH CUSTOMERS!
WHERE DO YOU BUY YOUR GROCERIES

JUST TRY
Uie

O- - I? XT 3 M JH JFL cfc OO.f is
the

(Successors to S. Ickcs,)

53 FRONT STREET, FREMONT, OHIO. ot
or

j,hcy will be fonud to keep a choice stock at themostREASOXABLE PRICES FOR CASH.
They will be glad to see you, treat you well, and warraut your nioney'g worti every time.

tir GIVE TIIEM A CALL. i4t no
is
40

A WarLlnj to Tresspassers.

ALL persons found huntinp, shooting or others
on the prcmiws ot the unucr-sitrnc- d

will be prosecuted to the full extent ot the

"'A."?!. FracV, O. fin:! Ibaugh, P. , Peter
Ai:ir';'i !'.r'.l!il!.avcr,A(!Hin brunriinvcr,

1...::: i;:::rr, i;i. hril 'tiiavcr, 1. .;j.j"Uf
A. II. r iii. V- i Dniirt, ii 'iu

1. 'i ; :.::ii:n. nc Lutr.
. ..1. Mi.:ii. a' ji I'm k.

. 1

O.. 71,

Is
Is
Is
Is
Is
Is

Tra Sh.nrp's Dypepa. Liver CVm-pii-

Ct'iiF.iiitiui Vomiting l Food, S";r
loiuncii, V nier Jin:sh( iloan-jnm- . Low Spirits,
:c. In thirty-ir- nvt-- ljJne to cure the

r:u't ol Sold lv iiruj-fir- C'T.craily,
i?.. Ar-'i- Jj 'ft, 15

C. M. Dillon Co.
Invits attention to a new

and attractive stock of "

Horse Scrims, Lap
,

Sheets,
mmmt i l i i mm mmm t
vvnite Lotion Nets, men
Cord Nets, Linen Horse
Sheets and Leather Nets.

A full line of Hardware, Nails,
Carpenters Tools, Plows, Fann
ing Implements, &c., which we

offer at popular Prices.
Fremont, Ohio.

Wonderful Success of the

mm: Mm Ml
Economical in its operation, Beanti
ful in its design with superior finish
it lias a large oven, 13 a Splendid
baker and a very desirable stove.'

Cooking Stoves from $20
to $70. Tin Ware in great
variety. Eaves Trough,
Roofing and Tin. Cottier and
Sheet Iron Work done onl
short notice.

C. M. DILLON & CO.

Fremont, Ohio.

I M. KEELER'S

FREMONT, OHIO- -

Notary Public, Real Estate and General
Intelligence Office,

AmonrtheBtronest Fire InsurnnceCompRnies
the laud companies that paid every dollar oftheir losses at CHICAGO and IiOSTO- X- illbcfound the

Aasetg.
HOME, New York, $4,852,697
PHCENIX, Hartford, 1,678,613
PHENTX, N. Y , 2,008,947
HOME, Columbus, 517,176
ROYAL. Liverpool 13,868,679
IMPERIAL London, 10,000,000
ARMENIA, Pittsburg, 327,642
HOWARD, N. Y., 695,500
Fire Associate, Phil. 2,513,000

GENERAL INTELLIGENCE. Persons ,
distance desiring information from this point canaddress me. If the bnhject does not require much....uzauuu a iew postage stamps will bcsufli-
ciem remuneration.

wi;.. S A VIUATIOX to or
trom various European portj. Steerage Passen
gers Drought from Antwerp to Fremont for $34

a. currency.

Resident of Fremont Since 1840.
Repehesczs: F. S. White. Bank of Fremont.

- A. II. Sliller, First National tank,
jcn. ii. I- rmcKiann.

I have a few choice bargains for any one who
wants. Fremont has always had the reputation for
paying cash and the best prices fiy all mauuer o
fanner's products. Mechanics of this city always
have plenty of work aud good pay. Most of Uie
laboring men own the houses they live in, and the
balance are getting them as fart as they can
Cheap and desirable lots can be obtained at low
figures within one mile and less from the Court
Ilonse. AtLM. Heeler's Aoescy you can get
Iixmred, Kent Property, or buy any of the

179 feet front on liirchard Avenne, by 105 feet
deep on Whittlesey Street, a very handsome and
desirable corner. Will sell one-ha- lf , one-thir- or

whole. Price for the whole 1,000.

Lot No. 955, on the south 61Mb of Conrt Street,
near the Depot, for sale at

The Clapp Corner, Front and Garrison Streets.
82)i feet front by 132 feet deep, with Store, Dwell

and Barn, one ot the hnest corners in the
city. For sale at sr,000. The lot itself is worth

money.
Out-l- ot No. 122, on south side of Tiffin Street,

between 3 and 4 acrefr, for sule at $2,500.
Flonring Mill, S Run Stones, Saw Mill, Frame

Dwelling, (food Water Power, 8 to 10 acres Laud, 1

mile to Kailroad, all in good order. For pale at
iio.ooo.

16 rods front on Birchard avenne, 3 Lots with 2
Dwellings, choice Fruit and Shrubbery, tood
Fences aud Sidewalks; two minutes walk from

Post-onic- e, none more pleasantly located in
city, for sale.

103 feet fronton Croshon Street, adioinineFront
Streot, suitable for Store Buildings, with iyj story
Brick Dwelling on southwest corner, east of and
adjoining Fort Stephenson Park, for sale.

Out-l- No. 6. 2 acres in Thad Ball's sub-div-is

ion, 1)4 miles north ottown, for sale.
R0 Lots, from half an acre to 10 acres in Glenn

Snrinirs' half mile from the Depot.
Just the place for mechanics and suburban resi-
dences.

West part lot 91, with Brick Store and
Dwelling, on south side State Street, for sale.

Lot No. 1150. on the east side of Arch Street,
south end, Frame Dwelling, for sale at $900.

1 acres in hiffh Btate of cultivation, ail kinds
Fruit, Berries, Frame Dwelling, Barn, Shed and
Henerv. on sonth side East Main Street, one mile
from the Conrt House, Norwalk, Ohio, for sale at
$5,000, cash $2,0O0, balance on time.

TSvr feet front on State Slreet by 111 on Front
Street, with the ruins of the Old Cooper House,

be bought at a bargain.
5,000 Lots in Oak Wood Cemetery, for sale.

M . KEELER'S ACENCY
2d Story Buckland's (old) Block,
the place to transact your business: Strangers

visiting Fremont are invited to call.

Nearly all diseases originate from I
and Torpidity of the Liver,

relief is always anxiously sought alter. If
Liver is Regulated in its action, hedith

almost invariably secured. Want of action in
Liver causes Headache,

ion, Jaundice, Pai n in the Shoul
ders, Couehs. Chills, Dizziness,
sour siomacnt dhu ia iu in luemonth, bilous attacks, palpitation

the heart, depression of Spirits,
the hlues.and a hundred other symptoms.

forwhich SIMMONS' 1.1 VER KK.I LA- -
TOR Is the bent remedy that has ever been dis
covered. It acts miirily, effectually, and
being a simple vejretHble compound, can do

injury in any quantities that may be taken. It
barui less in every way: it has been used for
years, and hundreds ot the good and (Treat

from all parts of the country will vouch for its
the purest and best.

Simmons' Liver Regulator, or Medicine,
harmless.
no drastic violent medicine.
sure to cure if taken regularly,
a faultless family medicine,
the cheapest medicine in the world,
given with safety and the happiest results to the

most delicate infant,
Doe not interfere with businef s,
Does not liiFarrunue the system.
Takes the pis.ee ol yuiniue and Bitters cf every

kind.
Contains thesiiiipk and bet remedies.

FOX 1 J.LZ DRVGiilSTS,

Poetry.
From the N. Y. Independent

IF I COULD KEEP HER SO.

BY LOUISE CHANDLER MOULTON

Just a little baby, lying in my arms
Would that I could keep you, with your baby

charms;
Helpless, clinging fingers, downy golden hair,
Where the sunshine lingers, caught from oth

erwhere;
Blue eyes asking questions, lips that cannot

speak,
Roly-pol-y shoulders, dimple in your cheek:
Dainty little bosom in a world of woe,
Thus I fnia would keep you for I love you so.

Roguish little damsel, scarcely six years old
Feet that never weary, hair of deeper gold;
Restless busy fingers, all the time at play,
Tongue that never ceases talking all the day;
Blue eyes learning wonders of the world about,
Here you como to tell them what an eager

shont !

Winsome little damsel, oil the neigbors know;
Thus I long to keep you for I love so.

Sober little school-gir- l, with her strap of books,
I And eucl grave importance in your puzzled
I , looks;
' Solving weary problems, pouring over sums,

j et witn tooth for sponge-cak- e and for sugar-
PIums;

Reading books of romance in your bed at
night,

Waking up to study with the morning light;
Anxious as to ribbons, deft to tie a bow, '

Full, of contradictions I would keep you so.

Sweet and thoughtful maiden, sitting by my
side,

AU the world's before you, and the world is
wide;

Hearts are there for winning, hearts are there
to break,

Ha? your own, Bhy maiden, just begun to
wake?

Is that rise of dawning glowing on your cheek
Telling us in blushes what you will not speak;
Shy and tender maiden, I would fain forego
All the golden future, just to keep you so.

Ah ! the listening angels saw that she waa.fair,
Ripe for rare unfolding in the upper air;
Now the rose of dawning turns to Iilly white,
And the close shut eyelids vail the eyes from

sight;
All the past I summon as I kiss her brow
Babe, and clilil, and maiden, all are with me

now. I
Oh ! my heart is breaking; but God's love I

tcsr
Safe Jniony the aneelf, he will keep her so.

Selected Story.
GUBMUH.

Reader, is t!iU work! Vig enough
for ycuV Ctin vou ciraw a free' manly
breath 'neath the lowly arch that
oppresses you o'eriietd? Are you
content to exiot forever within ihe
puny circle defined for you by an ar-

bitrary and imperfect system of as-

tronomy?
Sink through the earth. You can-

not: the antipodes are beneath the
surface, and you are stopped breast
high. Soar aloft You dare not,
lest you derange the solar system.
Alas! how can you escape?

DIAGONALLY.

It was a dark, cheerless winter I,
morning. Snow was on the ground, a
boar-fros- t on the window-panes- . I
was awakened by a dull, ominous
presage of something pressing on
uay congested brain. My hip bath I
stared me in the face. I shuddered

but it must be done. I crept out
ot bed, and paused irresolute. It
was bitterly, cold! The presage was
still there. Suddenly I rushed to
the fire-plac- snatched up the mas-
sive poker, flew back to the bath,
and, with one mighty blow, dashed of
the solid ice into a million of frag
ments.

Then then ( oh. reader ! ) I
plunged in.

The majesty of the shock obliter
ated consciousness. For the tril-liont- h

of a second I was dead dead
to all save the presage which low
ered upon the troubled bosom of my of
oblivion in a manner peculiar to such
visitations. Inen mercy! I was
violently dismembered, and fraction
ally impelled, with a frightful veloc
ity, along a rigid diagonal line, in
stretched from the uttermost confines
of conception to to (be still my
panting soul ! ) to

G L'BMUII !

I found myself on a low mossy
bank, looking helplessly upon my
fragments, lly head, body legs and
arms were lying around in' pictur-
esque confusion. Still, strange to
say, I felt no pain. The presage was
gone, and a peaceful, uninquiring
calm had settled on my head. Nor
did my other portions manifest any
inconvenience.

I was but mortal, however: and,
after wc had remained like this for a
few minutes, my brain began to ex
perience monotony, and conceived
an earnest desire for a new excite-
ment. '

On that instant we all flew into
space ! to

I mysteriously understood from
this that I ought to wish the other
way. I did so, and presto we all
flew together again ! I was an

man once more.
1 rose, shook myself, spoke a few

words aloud (to guard against
dreams), and took a long, discrimin-
ating look around mc. ed

I was in a beautiful meadow, with
all the poetical appurtances, and a
broad, shining river running past me
into the illimitable perspective.
There were several little points
about tnis landscape

WHICH STEUCK ME AS PECULIAR. an
I noticed that the trees grew with is

their roots in the air, and their foli-
age

He
(if there was any) underground.

There was an immense variety of it
charming flowers imbedded in the
ground, with their closely ramified
stalks sticking out. The river ran
five feet above its banks; so thul
when I stood by its edge, the water
was as high as my neck; and by
stooping a little I could see the fish
swimming about; still it did not ov-
erflow. I say, these things struck
me as being rather odd at first; but
it is Astonishing how quickly one
gets used to remarkable sights !

I walked about the meadow for to
some time, and amused myself with
digging up the various sorts of fruit
which I , saw peeping out of the
ground. The apples were especial-
ly juicj-- . -

Now, I was always fond of this
fruit; and, with such abundance as
I saw around, I could not help in-

dulging
a

rather freely. I had eaten
live iarge, red, luscious fellows, and
was half-wa- through the sixth,

when suddenly .1 experienced a very
remarkable feeling. I felt getting
lighter! There was no doubt about
it; a pleasant, mild exhilaration was
soon followed by an actual physical
loss of weight. I could hardly pnt
my feet on the ground as I walked

laiong; 1 stamped as heavily as I
could, but no mark was left cn the
grass; and in a few minutes more,
just as I completed my sixth apple.
1 positively

FLEW INTO THE AIP.!
w ith a velocity to which that of
lightning is trivial and uninterest
ing, I shot upward with an ever in
creasing impetus. Beina: totally un
used to such things, I shrieked with
terror: the immediate effect of
which was to materially increase my
speed. Then, like magic, all my
tears vanished, and I felt a marvel
ous sensation of dreamy pleasure
floating o'er my soul. I laughed
aloud, and eagerly strove to go fa3t
er.

A huge net was at once thrown
over me and I was dragged violently
to tne ground.

Oh! the impotence of human
wishes in this marvelous place!

After an interval of oblivion, I re
covered my senses, wriggled out o
tne net, ana sat up. JtJending over
me was a man scowling furiously,
with his arm uplifted as if thirsting
for my life. And yet, strange to
relate, I felt no alarm. I smiled
pleasantly, and made some unim
portant remark about the weather.
He fled as though death had be
after him, and I was once more
alone.

I then found that a couple of enor
mous weights had been tied to my
ankles, and I could not get up. So

sat still.
Presently a whole army of men ap

proched, headed by him I had first
seen. I hey were all smiling; most
affably, and seemed perfectly de
lighted to see me. All at once the
leader drew a sort of horse-pisto- l

from his belt, and pointed it straight
at my head. I was in a great fright;
bet, thmknng to intimidate him,

put on a fearful frown and shook
my head fiercely. Back went the
pistol to its belt, and the mob re
turned my scowl with interest. 1

was on the point of giving myself up
for lost, when, by a peculiar sort of
intuition, for which I need hardly
account, I comprehended that in this
wonderful country
FROWNS MEANT FRIENDSHIP, AND

SMILES SLAUGHTER.
So I continued to look furious; and
presently one oi tnem nandeu me

bowl of something remarkably
like milk. I took it; and strange
to say, it didn't disagree with' the
appies. warned oy previous ex-
perience, I continued to frown hor
ribly; and, in less time than it takes
to tell it, I was comfortably housed
in the residence of the Chief Magis
trate.

The first thing I had to do was to
learn the language.

In a short narrative of this de
scnption it is unnecessary for me to
state minutely how I did it; nor can

without tiring the reader, go into
discussion as to its origin, etymol

ogy, etc. ; although these are ex
cecdingly curious, and interested me
much at the time. Therefore, when

represent any one as saying any
thing, in this history, it must be dis-
tinctly understood that I have trans-
lated it from pure Gubmuhhese.

During my stay at the house of
the lhiet Magistrate of Gubmuh, I
had abundant opportunities of con-
templating the manners and customs

the people. My host was an agree-
able, well-educate- man, whose lib-
eral and enlightened mind prompted
him not to trouble himself about
my antecedents; and he took my
sudden appearance in the realms of
Gubmuh as an every day affair, re-
quiring neither comment or explan-
ation. This saved me a vast amount

troublesome
which would have been as tedious to
read as to relate. I found that he
was what we should call a philoso-
pher; and spent all hi3 spare time

trying
to "account for" things.

He was well versed in the history of
Gubmuh, which is handed down by
tradition from father to son, and
presents many features of interest
Unlike the history of other coun-
tries, it contains not a single battle.
The successive kings came to the
throne without any of those inde-
cent struggle to be found in our his-

tory; aud universal peace has
ever since the first woman ; for

the Gubmuhghcse affirm that Adam
wa3 an afterthought.

My host was also learned in phys-
ical science! and told me that the
reason why everybody wore weights
around their ankles was that the
center of gravity of Gubmuh was
situate a couple of million miles
above the earth; and, taking me into
the back yard, he kindly showed it

me. It was a small black ball in
the center ot the heavens, in the ex-

act place that ( with us) the sun oc-

cupies at noefn. there is
sun at Gubmuh, the place being

lighted on a highly ingenuous prin-
ciple, hitherto undiscovered.

The center of gravity thu3 being
outside of the earth, my host assur

me it was easy to see why every-
thing grew topsyturvy in Gubmuh;
and, for further information on this
interesting subject, I would refer the
reader to the Edinburg Encyclope-
dia, Letter G, Art Gravity.

The Government of Gubmuh is
absolute monarchy, and the king

therefore not allowed to marry.
ha3 unlimited authority over the

whole population and never abuses
la fact, the politics of Gubmuh

may be studied with great advant-
age.

It is a curious fact, which may,
perhaps, be accounted for by the pe-

culiar position of the center of
that, in Gubmuh, everybody

says "yes" when he says "no," and
vice versa. They look angry when
they are pleased, and smile sweetly
when in a passion. This rather con-

fused me at first, but I soon got ac-

customed to it; and, being anxious
be thought as affable as possible

during my stay,
I contracted a steady scowl

which defies obliteration, and has
done me incalculable injury since
my return.

One of the most striking peculiar-
ities of Gubmuh is, that nobody has

name there. No one is called any-
thing whatever; which saves an ex- -

tradinary amount of trouble in the
long run. If they wih to allude to

any one, they approach him and
touch him gently on the shoulder; if!
ne is not present at the time, they
cheerfully postpone their remarks,
which, after all, is a very rational
way of doing ihings. I cannot help
wishing but no matter; I am in
other climes just now.

1 must not forget to speak of their
system oi marriage, me women
are, without a single exception, beau
tiful: the men remarkably hideous.
As with us, the women are considered
minutely Inferior to the men, and
therefore hold the place of honor
amongst them. They enjoy every
luxury that the cheerful selfsacrifice
of the men can afford; they are
treated with the most tender respect
anrt their slightest wish is consulted,
and, when practicable,promptlygrat- -

ltied. Ihe men work that the wo
men may live at ease; and regard
their toil but as precious means of
gaining one feminine smne; the men
devotedly love the women gracious
ly auow it; sna yet there are no
woman's rights in Gubmuh.

When you love a fair Gubmuhghee
you are supposed to love all the
family for her sake; therefore, you
must

MARRY THE HOUSE,
as it is called, and this includes any
one who happens to be inside on the
wedding morning. I cannot help
thinking that the Mormons must
have got some of their ideas from
Gubmuh.

After I had been some little time
a guest of the Chief Magistrate, I
had an opportunity of seeing some
of the laws of Gubmuh. I was
thrown into prison for some triflng
offense (I forget what it was, now)
and shortly afterward brought up
for trial. I was much struck by the
appearance of the court. The
Judge, instead of being elevated
above the counsel, audience, and
witnesses, as in this country, sat
in a sort of a well, in the middle of
the floor, and put his head up
through a trap door when he want-
ed to say anything. The counsel a

wore tights, and had their heads
shaved; and, indeed, the practical
sense of this arrangement cannot be
too highly commended, for a varie-
ty of reasons which would be out of
place here.

The jury consisted of two hundred
householders; and the verdict of the
minority was conclusive. The calm
and impartial spirit which seemed
to animate the whole proceedings
was a lesson to every age and coun
try. I was unanimously acquitted
by one of the jury; and left the
court, as the Judge declared, "with-
out a particle ot virtue in my char
acter."

If we could only imitate but
am digressing.

On my return to the house of the
Chief Magistrate, his second dangh
ter came up to me and said, "You
brute! I'm so srry you've got off!"

"V ulgar minx," 1 returned, with
a low bow, "if you please." (The
reader understands that this meant
thank you.)

Ilhen her father approached, with
furious look, and said : I trust

that we shall soon see the last of
you you miscreant!"

"lou are lntollerably disagreea
ble!" said I pulling his nose vio-

lently; iffor they never shako hands
in Gubmuh.

Then we sat down to All ourselves-- .

an operation which bears some re-

semblance to dining, with us. A
pleasant party we were ! My place
was next to the second daughter,
and I was happy. Why should I
disguise it is so short a sketch as
this? I was

VIOLENTLY IN LOVE WITH HER.
It would hardly be possible to go
through adventures of this kind
without falling in love with some A
body; the only difficult-- , and the
one which most painfully beset me, of
was how the deuce was it all to in
end?

Many a weary midnight hour did
I pass in thinking over thi3. At
last glorious inspiration ! I hit

pon a plan for carrying off my be
loved (without the formality of
marrying the house), and retiring
with pleasing precipitancy to my
native land, where I determined to
substitute warm baths for cold, and
live happily ever afterward !

I found her in the garden, digging
p grapes, l approacned ner soitiy,

and clasped her in my arms.
"Clutch me tighter!" she cried

hysterically.
"You hag," breathed 1 into her

ear, "I hate you ! Ever since I first
beheld your stunted figure, and
heard your nasal twang, I have
loathed the very sight of you. I
would not marry you for millions!"

Overpowered by the usual feeling,
she slapped my face, pulled my hair,
and bit a piece out of my finger.

JOY! IT WAS MUTUAL!

I led her to a convenient arbor
close by, and we sat down.

"You virulent shrew," said I, in a
fierce tone, "don't point your squint
eyes at me! for she bashfully aver
ted her gaze from mine; "the ques-
tion is I dare you to prevaricate
will you marry me or notr '

Then it came.
"Vicious beast," she hissed,

through her beautiful teeth, "my
soul abhors your very being!"

"Angel!" I shouted but instantly
corrected myself "let us not stir
hence!" and, snatching her up in my
arms, I rushed to a convenient spot,
cut the cord3 which kept the weights in
to our respective ankles, and next
minute we were flying up into the
heavens at the rate of a hundred
miles an hour!

It was delicious! The pure, clear
tmosphere bathed as in its dewy

radiance, the azure heavens smiled
serene approval on our courage and it
devotion, the picturesque beauties
of Gubmuh sank rapidly to rest be
neath our eager feet, while above-g- ood

gracious! the conter of grav-
ity)

the
How we escaped I know not. I

fancied I felt a sort of a jerking
bump; but my first thought was of for
my beloved, who lay, appaiently in

stupor, at my reet 1 lilted ner
up, and took her to a small farm
house which happened to be at hand,
where she was put to bed and ten-
derly

cf
nursed until she had quite re-

covered.
We wera married at once, by spec

ial license; snd took modest but
comfortable apartments, ia which
we have lived happily every since.

Oh, the boon cf a true, loving
wife!

NOTE.
I have been somewhat annoyed by

certain persons, who have asserted
that there are several points in this
narrative wnicn require explanation.
They want to know hoxo I was dress-
ed when I found myself on the
mossy bank in Gubmuh; they main-
tain that the farm-hous- e to which I
carried my fainting bride is' not suf-
ficiently accounted for; and, lastly,
they desire to be informed where Iam now. I regret that I can giveno public reply to these questions;
but I shall be happy to communi-
cate personally with any one who
takes a bonafi.le interest in my dis-
covery, and Who will vnlnnWr tr.
join a projected expedition to Gub- -
mun, wnich 13 arranged for next
summer. Advertisements will short-
ly appear in all the leading

London Society.

From "Recollections of a Visit to
Newfoundland."

A movement is seen amonjr the
whales, dark forms disappear and
presently emerge again, they move
slowly at first then increasing their
speed, rush in a foaming crowd to
ward the shore. We follow at our
utmost speed, regardless of the nnr.iv
ma., uasues over tne boat Sudden
ly the hsh pause, feeling perhaps,
by instinct that thev are ffettino- in
to shoal water; thev . turn. aP.Pm tn
deliberate, and select the weakest
spot for a charge: oursrieetl i sUr-t- .

J ncueu, ana au prepare Tor the struggle.
After a moment's nanse. hpaderf hv
the largest of the herd, they rush at
my boat, which happened to be in
tne center of the line. On they
wale raismg a wan ot loam, behind
wnicn are dimly seen arched hacks
and agitated fins; we shout, fire our
guns, tnrow stones, and dash the
oars in the water. They hesitate, a
few plunge under the boat: I feel
their backs scrape against the keel.as
we are tnrown over and half filled
with water; the next is received with

blow of an ax from a gigantic fish
erman; ternned, and spouting blood,
the whale rushed back into the herd,
and heads for the shore in his blind
agony. We redouble our exertions,
and thefish finally yielding, follow
their wounded companion, and fling
tnemseives on the shore, where they
lie wallowing in the shallow water.
With a cry of triumph borne back
irom tae women who stood on the
cliff, dancing and waving their arms
in delight at the prospect of an abun
dant winter supply of food, all the
boat3 rowed for the shore, each stri
ving to be first to commence the
fight With a final cheer, the men
drove the boats in among the fish,
leaped out, and began to strike right
and left.

I gave up the lance, and attacked
the nearest with my long hunting-knife- ;

seazing hold of the monster's
fin, in spite of its struggles, I plunged
the knife repeatedly into its heart.
Its exertions and plunges were in-

cessant, frequently lifting me off my
feet, and throwing me nnder water.

managed to hold on, and-- kept
striking, till, with a final effort, it
turned on its back. The same en-
counter was going on all about me;
with cries and wild oaths the men
struck and hewed at the whales as

infuriated, regardless of bruises
and the waves which swept over
them every moment American
Homes for August.

Trial of the New Gatling.
Quito a large number of gentlemen

and ladies were attracted to the Ex-
position grounds last evening to wit-
ness the trial of one of the new Gat-
ling guns. Among the spectators
were Senator Morton, General Car- -

nngton, General Scott Brown, of a
Kentucky, and General T. A. Norris. if

target of wood ten feet square,
with a blackened spot in the center

one foot in diameter, and placed
a gully one hundred and twenty-fiv- e I

yards from the gun. The size
used was that which shoots the reg-
ulation size musket bullet, and was
handled directly by Mr. Otis Frink
and Dr. Gatling. A singular coin
cidence was noticed by several of the I
spectators, inasmuch as the two gen-
tlemen named were the sane ones
who handled the first of these guns
exhibited in public, which was just
twelve years ago, at the corner of
Georgia and Pennsylvania streets.in
thi3 city. Since that, however, the
gun has been continually improved
upon, as has been recorded the
world over, until it now ranks about
the best in use. The first firing
was of ooe hundred and twenty
rounds, or three cases of cartridges.
Seventy of this number went
through the marked out target of a
foot in diameter, and the remainder
passed through the boards, avera
ging fifteen inches from the mark.
The bullets were considerably flat
tened, but tore np the dirt back of
the target, until the earth looked as
though just harrowed. The second
and third rounds were of 160 shots
each. At the close 61 the second
and third rounds the marked target
was completely shot away and the
neighboring planks badly riddled.
The fourth round was for a trial of
speed. Five cases of two cartridges
were used, and fired in twenty-fiv- e

seconds. It required but little im-

agination to conceive a continued
roar as though of musketry, one's
ears fairly ringing with sound. The
gun remains berfectly steady during

shooting, and docs not heat up
the least, although the muzzle

seemed to be shooting out a
stream of fire while the crank

was being turned. It requires but a
moment's time to place a full case of
cartridges over the gun in their re
quired position, and thereby but

time is lost, so little, in fact, that
i3 not noticeable. General Love

said that the target should be above
1,200 yards away to give a full range. ItIndianapolis Sentinel, July 31.

The immigration at New York for
first seven months of the year

foots up 78,353 being a decrease of
105,559 from the fignrea of last year

the same time.

Some schoolboys meeting a poor
woman driving asses, one of them
said to her, "good-mornin- mother

a3scs." "Good-morning,m- y child,"
was the reply.

it
"Have you got an Indian there?"

asked the engineer as we passed a
young eqnaw with her pappoose.scan
ding at a depot oa the Pacific Rail-
road. "No !"she replied: "Laif Iujua, vi

fcilf Injuaecr,"

Newspaper
The one tiling --vi:, l

'

ful, corrupt, peca.-r.lc-

public servant drciUs . '1
ers, and has most, rens-- a -

is the newspaper. The r;-- .

means detection, exposure,
meat, It aid not aiway3 tr,-- : ;

Time wa3 when the lc ;..
great man's very olo .i .V'., !

ble servant; taking Itsopimor.s
always rea ly to n..- ;- .. i ,

errands, thankfully gath-ori:- l

crumbs from his tabic. Ia u . - j .

gone days the new3papo;'s (.;:
rule for the conduct of ifi v. i , :
stand by the loaders cf the j . :
through thick and thin, res.rvir. ; ul.
Us hard language for the other '

But the times change an 1 tie r:e ' ipapers change wnhtlieio. I; ii-- .

most impossible to exaggerate il.
importance of this revolution in t
theory and practice of jVuru-V.:-

" --
that is going on, so silently, bi.r,
swiftly, all ever the land. We L.--v

pointed out its bearing and ircv.;
consequences too often to uec--

now to go over them again ia u . ,

But it cannot be repeated too t ;

that this new glare of public kv,
which the Butler school of t--

ciansso cordially dread and u '

is the best guarantee fur th j
future of free, popular iastitutlor i
on the continent.

In securing the newsnaner th.-r- .

holds itself consciously respons.l ,'u

to them, and to them only nr; I

God, the people convert their l

titular sovereignty into a .-:.

They no longer vote in the 1j.:

They know what their servunt3 ?.r
about from day to day, asd tLcy
have the means of "lettin-- t';rfr
servants know what thev t:krA f t"

them. This very back pay basitic..
petty and disagreeable as it s i i
many details, U nevertheless cf gr? .;
value as illustrating the tremesdou
power of public opinion articulr-.ti-;- ;

its commands in the modem hca-pape- r.

The people have to-da- y a
double representation. They "arc
represented after a fashion ia" O

and the State LcgL-!i.:,r-

they are also represented" ia tl.e
newspaper offices and in the report-
er's gallery. Looking over the his-
tory of the past few years, the,'
will have little difficulty in deeiJi-- e;

as to the practical uses and advan-
tages of this second unpaid repre-
sentation. Springfield JUpullic.:".

How to Make A Good Bed.
Perhaps some of the house-keepe- rs

who read the Farm Journal
would like to know how they tea
make an inexpensive and at the
same time, good and durable ted, cr
mattrass and bolster. And then,
perhaps, those same housekeepers,
after reading this article will taro vv

it aside with the remark, "mere y a
whim." That is what my friea li
said when 1 told them what I
doing, "one of your whim?," but it
did not discourage me; I persevere .1

and the result showed that the
"whim" was not a bad one, I have
a bed that will, with good usar, us:
a life time. It i3 merely a tick, the
same as for straw or husks, wir.ii an
openings in the upper side to insert
the hand for stirring, and filied with
cut paper. Now,reader,do not thro--

the paper aside with disgust, but, if
for nothing but curiosity, fia'.s'a the
article; it will do no haim; poesilhy
you may be induced to make or--e.

The work of cutting the paper ij
not such a long job a3 yon would
think. Take any kind of cicaa paj. sr
except straw wrapping, .ar.d foi l it,
or so that it can be cut with one clin
of the shears, and then cut i:
You need not be particular r.3 o
the width, although the na:r:-v:-

it is cut the better it is. These clip-
pings are like little curls or rings oi
paper, and lie almost as light as pa-
per, and after using the bed thev
will not break up and grow fine aad
dusty, but are clean and can be stir-
red as light as when first, used. I
have heard people say who have
slept on them that they were the
best beds they ever slept on. I pre-
fer them to feathers or common mat-
tresses. Hair mattresses are Licer,
of course, but few farmer's wives
can afford to buy them, whereas the
the paper bed we have without cost,
except the work, and in that the
smallest child you have who can use

pair of shears will help you, and
not kept busy too long at a time,

will think it but play, The same ma
terial makes nice pillows for loung-
es, chair cushions, cradle ticks, etc.

have a box to keep waste paper
in, which is out of the way, and a&

the same time handier than the rs- -

bag; and when it is full I cut the:n
into another box and put them into
the tick. I use the same ticks that

have usd for straw, wash them,
and sew up the openings, so they
are just large enough for the hand
to pass through readily; three open
ings are sufficient American Farm
Journal.

Jonah rashly pitched into the sea,
and got badly whaled.

The "Court of Death" starting
the fire with kerosene.

Waiters' Epitap.h lie couldn't
wait any longer, so he went.

When are gloves unsaleable?
When they are kept on hand.

An exchange declines a poem be-
ginning "Woods I could sore ! "

"Rents are enormous," as the
said on looking on his pants.
"Drop me a line," as the drowning

man said to the fellow on deck.
Daniel was the only man of note

who wa3 not spoiled by bting lion-
ized.

What small animal becomes a
large one by being beheaded? Fox

ox.
Bakers learn to sing by note with

difficulty and rarely get beyond
"do.'

A Bowlder with Gold in It. Ln-- t
Friday, at Moor's Fiat, the xlpix
working in Henry Hay's claim came
across a big bowlder which weighed
some 300 or 400 pounps. Ia order to
get it out of the way a little breaking
was required, aud sledge hamrr.ers
were brought into repniiitiou. The
bowlder was broken and some of the
pieces sent down the flame. Jriaias
the main part of it was abrnit to I e
shipped off by water the glitter in it
caught the eye of one f the work-
men. The fragment cf the bowlder
was examined and gold 'was found.

is estimated that what was k ft of
the bowlder contained about ;

worth of gold. The Moor's Fist
miners now examine bowlders more
carefully than they were heretofore
accustomed to do. Grass Vall-r- ;

Union July lith

A small boy approached the shop-
man Barnum at Montpeiler, the ch-erda-

and asked Lim what
would give for a cherry colored eat.
"Ten dollars," replied "Barnum.

is really cherry-colored.- " :

the boy relumed to Barniiurs h

and unloaded a black cat at b.."-num'- s

feet The showman s.v- t
point and paid th-- jxut:.--- i :

ith the remark, v 't t .

etolsa ay tii 'i."


